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NEFARIOUS TORY 
PLOT EXPOSED

Minister of Railways Secures Intim
ation of an Eleventh Hour Con

servative Scandal.

Guelph, Oct. 8—That the leading 
workers of the Conservative party in 
the present campaign have had pre
pared by a clever young journalist 
from the United States an attack 
upon that great public work, the 
Grand. Trunk Pacitic.and several pub
lic men, to be sprung at the eleven ' 
hour, too late'for publication, was t 
charge made against the Conservative 
party last night by Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham at the Liberal rally held in 
the opera bouse in the interests of 
Hugh Guthrie, Liberal candidate ior 
North Wellington. After referring to 
the alleged Toi*y plot Tn the last elec
tion, when, it is charged certain meth
ods were introduced in the eleventh 
hour to stampede the electors, but 
which, through the prompt action of 
capable Liberals, was defeated, Hon 
Mr. Graham made his charge as fol
lows :—

“I charge the leaders of the present 
Conservative campaign with imitat
ing in a lesser degree that outrage
ous attempt to steal the country. They 
have engaged and are paying a clever 
journalist—not a Canadian—to intro
duce certain United States campaign 
methods into Canada and under ar
rangement with them he lias prepared 
the copy for a booklet that is to con
tain nefarious charges concerning the 
construction of the G. T. P. railway, 
as well as soifie of the men connected 
with it. The copy has been put in 
type and is now standing in the city 
of Toronto ready for printing. The 
proofs have been submitted to and 
read by certain Conservative leaders 
and approved oi by them on behalf 
of the party. They are to be ciculated 
broadcast throughout the country ct 
a time when, it is considered by the 
plotters, it will be too late to allow 
the Liberal party to overcome the 
falsehoods and refute them before 
election day.”

GATHERING FOR LAND SALE.

Mpny Americans Coming in to Invest 
in Saskatchewan Wheat Lands.

Kegina, Oct. 8—Already a large 
number of land seekers and ‘ real es
tate men fro mthe States have arrived 
in the city in connection with tire 
mammoth land auction sale to be held 
here next week by the Saskatoon and 
Western Lapd company, and before 
the end of the week it is expected that 
the city will be alive with would-be 
investors in Saskatchewan wheat 
lands. As the hotel accommodation 
will be taxed to its limit, the board 
of trade is a i>rS living ft publish a 
list oi private boarding and lodging 
houses where the visiting crowds may 
be provided for. The local red! es
tate men and, indeed, the whole pro- 
vince stand to benefit by the great 

vcrtlSing eempjalgn carried on by 
the company in the States, which is 
expected to result in a healthy re
vival of the reel estate business with
out inducing anything in the nature 
of a boom.

SERVIAN PEOPLE 
CLAMOR FOR WAR]

The Balkan Situation Assumes Grave 
Aspect—King Peter’s, of Servie,

- Predicament. • ,

y —
London, October 8.—The interna

tional situation iias assumed a. much 
graver phase, and it cennot longer 
>e denied that the task oi preserving 
!>eaee lias become one of extreme diffi
culty. This conclu non i., based up
on private advices received iroiq u
high quarter in Berlin, and, as has tà the

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 
IN WILDS OF ALASKA

Three Canadian Representatives on the 
Alaska Boundary Survey, Maroon 
ed on an I eland—One Member 
Struggles Through Rapids and 
Crosses Mountains for Assistance.

EXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED.

In CelHeien With Freight—Accident 
on Rock Island Road.

would, have proved fatal.

Oklahoma City, Okie., October 8.—
The west-bound Rock Island express 
loaded with state fair visitors, was. 1“

-* «irtSea eSfiF'mOn this morning in wcmldhaVe n
a head-on collision with a east-bound 
freight. Seven passenger Coaches 
were knocked from the train, four of 
which turned over and rolled down 
the embankment. The Apress was 
loaded down with passengers and a 
wild, panic prevailed in which scores 
werecrusbed,though only two fatally 
hurt. It is estimated that between 
50 and 60 were injured. Physicians 
from Yukon attended the injured, 
while two relief trains were sent out 
from Elccno and Oklahoma City.

Vancouver, Oct. 8—Tin- annals of 
the north iurnish nothing 'more thril
ling than the recent experience in 
the wilds of Alaska of Geo. Bruce 
White, or Ottawa, the Canadian repre
sentative .on one of the American par
ties engaged in the Alaska boundary 
survey, and liie assistants, D.V. Ritch
ie, of Ottawa, and Archie Ruunaels, of 
Vancouver. The three Canadians were 
marooned on an island in a swift run
ning Alaska river owing to their boat 
breaking from her moorings. The 
craft contained all their food with the 
exception of a few supplies landed 
while in camp.

Runnaels volunteered to go for as
sistance. Breathlessly his compan
ions watched him struggle through the 
rapids, never expecting him to reach 
shore. Then after four days’ walk 
across the mountains without food, he 
dragged hiniselt into the ipain camp 
of the expedition. It was on the tenth 
day after liie departure that lie 
brought help and food to the famish
ed Canadians, who Were found utl

Wilbur Wright Established Record,
Le in ans, France, October 7.—Wilbur 

Wright, who on Saturday last estab
lished a world’s record for an aero
plane flight, carrying one passenger, 
made a new record this afternoon 
when under similar conditions, he re
mained in the air for sixty-four min
utes and 26 seconds. The best pre
vious record with a passenger was 55 
minutes 37 seconds. Mr. Wright thus 
fills the conditions of the contract 
signed by him and Dazare Weiller 
representing a syndicate. The con
tract oaHs for the payment 1» Mr 
Wright, of $1CI7,00 ) by the syndicate 
in return for which the syndicate 
secures the patent rights of tire ma
chine in France and the colonies.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT.

Department of Interior Will Recognize 
Assignments Only Under Certain 
Conditions.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Ebtablishkd 1866

During Fair Week
October 12th to 17th

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—A formal notice 
was to-day issued by the Department 
of the Interior in the form of a pub
lic notice, which is being sent to all 
aggnte of the government throughout 
the country with regard to the assign 
ment of South African volunteers 
land grants. Under subsection 3 of 
section 5 of the Volunteer Bounty Act 
of last session, it is provided that, no 
assignments of the rights of a volun 
teer by the appointment of a substi
tute. shall be accepted or recognized 
by the department of the interior un
less such assignment has been execut 
-ed and dated after the date of the 
warrant for the land grant has been 
issued by the Minister of Militia and 
Defence in favor of volunteers.

Some question has arisen as to thi 
proper interpretation of section 4 
the art as regards the time withi 
which the grantee is required to per
fect his entry by going into actual re 
side nee upon the land. In order to 
avoid any confusion in this respect, it 
has been decided that the volunteer 
or his substitute should state in h 
application for entry that he agrees 
to go into residence upon his land 
within six months of the date of en
try, and thus comply with the terms 
and conditions prescribed by the 
homestead provisions of the Domin 
ion Lands act. to which all voluntec 
grants are made subject to section 
of the Volunteer Bounty Act.

Mrs. Erb Attempted Suicide.

We shall have a great 
many special lines at 

. speck lpricesfrom every 
department, Dry Goods 
Ladies’ Wear, F u r s, 
M e n * a Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes. Price 
reductions that will 
save money for you.

W. J0HK8TME WALKER & CO.
267 Jaspe» Are., East.

WALKEM IS FOUND GUILTY.
i " •*—r- I

Sensational Case at Coast Ends in 
Conviction After Three Trials.

Vancouver, October 8.—George A. 
Walkem, a prominent young business 
men and nephew oi a former premier 
of British Columbia, tonight was 
found guilty ’ of supplying Miss 
Blanche Bond with medicine for a 
criminal operation. On a second 
charge, that of having counselled her 
to commit an operation, the judge 
before whom the case was tried de
clared that there was1 some doubt as 
to WalkenVt ' guilt, and he therefore 
acquitted the prisoner. This was the 
third trial of the charges, which have 
created widespread interest all over 
British Columbia.

The full court, decided, after the 
first, tri * the relating

been indicated in these despatches, 
on. the outset of the Balkan crisis, 

Byr'm lias been the headquarters- of a 
great conspiracy, which is slowly be
ing disclosed.

War between Servia and Austro- 
►Kungary is so near tonight that King 
É'rte-, of Servia, in all probability 
lust either declare it before tomor- 
rft night or suffer dethronement, per

haps assassination at the hands of hts 
tihn inted subjects. The entire Ser- 
;au country, already wrought up oyer 

the annexation of liosnia and Herze
govina by the Austrian government, 

hmo-1 the mpaking point,
Thousands of people went into the 

country to inset the Servian troops 
turning from manoeuvres near Bel- 

ia-li- and escorted them into «town 
aging war songs. The government 
a, Hupw-d issuing passports 'or 

foreign travel to those eligible f ir 
if Her y si rvice. Wealthy merchants, 

are offering the King money for war, 
and women art contributing then 
jewels. The President of the Nation
al Assembly 'made a speech to the 
crowds today, saying : “If we cannot 
conquer by arms we will resort to 
bombs.” The newspapers threaten 
King Peter with the lose of his throne 
unless he takes up the sword. The 
Prayda says; “Oh, King, rescue Bos
nia; woe to you and yours if Bosnia 
is not rescued.”

After the declaration by Bulgaria of 
her independence, followed by the pro
clamation by which the Island of 
Crete has suddenly torn loose from 
Turkish rule and annexed herself to 
Greece, the revolt of Albania, and 
other revolutionary incidents of the 
past four days. These events have 
served to incite the warlike Servians 
to the point of war with Austria or 
revolt among themselves, and even th : 
conciliatory influences of all the other 
great European powers have no far 
ailed to quell-them. %

Bo imminent are hostilities that m3 
Austrian troops in Colna Tuzla "are 
moving toward-the frontier in antici
pation of a battle, while the Austrian 
fleet in the Danube river is under 
steam, prepared to fight at a moment’s 
notice.

Greece Must Prove Her Friendship.
Constantinople, October 8. — The 

Porte announces that it knows noth
ing of Albania having declared its in
dependence or of any uprising there. 
Moreover, since in international _ ad
ministration there is no Such country 
as Albania, (he government has taken 
no measures in reference to Crete, Tr
ying on Greece to prove its recently 

declared friendship for the new re
gime by refusing to accept the 
sovereignty of the island, and it hopes 
Great Britain will send a fleet to main
tain the status quo. It is reported 
that the ministry of war is arranging 
to mobilize three army corps.

Second thoughts have raised doubts 
in Constantinople as to the advis
ability of the proposed conference of 
the powers and Great Britain s hint 
to the government that such a meet
ing might possibly add to the compli
cations and result in further detri
ment to Turkey may induce the Porte 
to abandon its demand therefor. The 
Porte will protest strongly to the 
powers regarding the Cretan déclara- 
tion for union with Greece, but it is 
expected to take the view that inas
much as this island is under the pro
tection of the powers it is their duty 
to see that the rights of Turkey are 
upheld. It is rumored that the 
Turkish fleet has been ordered mobi
lized and to proceed to Varna, a Bm 
garian port on the Black Sea.

Canea, Crete, October 8.—The mem
bers of the new government took the

■which took place in
Seattle, was no! admissable, because 
the crime, if any, occurred in a 
foreign country. The Attorney- 
General appealed this decision to the 
Privy Council at London and lost, 
and a new trial was ordered. This 
was held three weeks ago, before 
Judge Cane in Vancouver, The judge 
had been a life-long friend of the

REVENUE ONLY
A Significant Mottp is Displayed at 

a Meeting at Woleeley Addressed 
fcy Hon. Frànk OUvèr.

Walked family, and the worry of the 
cose caused him to fall ill. He died 
o l the first day of his illness. To
night tije third trial was completed. 
It has cost the provincial government 
thousands of dollars to convict Walk
en», and probably the bill of private 
costs against tlie accused' will be as 
much. Walkem was remanded to 
jail tonight and will be sentenced to
morrow. '

MILLS TO CLOSE DOWN.

Coast and Mountain Lumbermen Fail to 
Reach Price Agreement.

Vancouver, Oct, 8—Coast and moun
tain lumbermen at a conference in Van
couver today failed to come to any ar
rangement for the re-establishment of a 
price agreement for the Northwest mar
ket. The subject was discussed in many 
phases, but theo coast men decided that charge 
in order to permit some of the large 
Vancouver mills to work off their sur
plus of rough lumber R would be impos
sible for an agreement to be concluded 
with the mountain mills.

A representative of the Mountain 
Mills stated that it was probable that 
96 per cent, of the establishments and 
plants in that district would be closed 
down daring the winter. Owners took the 
view that stock already on hand would 
fully met even a good demand, which 
was not expected unlit next spring, and 
there was no use in further increasing 
their supplies. It was intimated that a 
similar line of action on the part of the 
«*St «ills _______ '
general good of the butante»; but no de
finite request for such an action wâs pre
ferred.

Wolseley, Sask., Oct. 8—A large and 
enthusiastic audience assembled in 
the town hall tonight for the purpose 
of hearing Hon. Frank Oliver, min
ister of interior. The platform was 
tastefully decorated and the follow
ing mottoes hung on the walls, “Laur
ier, Brown and Victory,” “Laurier 
Will Build the H. B. Railway,” 
“Laurier is building the G- T. ^P. as 
Promised,’’ “A Vote for Laurier is a 
Vote Against Protection,” ■“Let Laur
ier Finish His Work.’’

The chair was occupied by J. P. 
Dill, president of the local Liberal as
sociation, who called on J. F. Brown. 
K.C., the Liberal candidate “for Qu'- 
Appelle constituency to address the 
meeting. Mr. Brown spoke for about 
forty minutes and dealt chiefly with 
the subject of transportation urging 
the electors to return to power a party 
pledged to the immediate building of 
the Hudson Bay railway. Prolonged 
applau& at the close of his speech 
testified to the sympathy of the audi
ence with his remarks and also to 
his rapidly growing popularity with 
electors of this constituency. M 
Dill then introduced the speaker of 
the evening. Hon. Frank Oliver, and 
once more the hall rang with cheers 
anil applause.

Deals With Extravagance Charge.
Mr. Oliver made an excellent im

pression on his audience by his clear 
and dignified réfutation of the charges

Insufficient Time to Qet Notices Post
ed in Prince Albert.

Ottawa, Oct: 9—lowing to the im
possibility of getting the necessary 
notices posted in time the deputy re
turning officers have reported to the 
secretary of state that it will not be 
possible to hold the election in Prince 
Albert county on Oct. 26. It has been 
agreed to have the nomination on Oc
tober 24 and the vote on October 31st. 
This will make seven contests subse
quent to October 26th, three in Brit
ish Columbia, two in Quebec, one in 
the Yukon and one in Saskatchewan.

Hon. Charles Murphy will take the 
oath of office as secretary of state at 
12.30 Saturday, Hon. R. W. Scott re
tiring from the position which he has 
held since 1896.

DEFER ELECTION FIVE DAYS.

Sir Richard on the Stump.

■Toronto., Oct. 8—Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. Mr. Murphy addressed 
1,500 in the Association Hall" this even
ing. x

DETECTIVE GRIFFITH 
H AS BEEN SUSPENDED

Investigation Into Charge of Collusion 
With Houses of Ill-Fame in th: 
North End of the City Will Be 
Held Next Week—Griffith Denies 
the Charge.

=r=

Head of English Shipbuilding Firm, 
Tired of Strife, Proposes to Sell 

Business to Men.'

Rumored disagreements in'the Ed
monton police force came to a culmin- 
ation,last evening when Chief of Pol
ice Beale notified the City Commis
sioners that he proposed to suspend 
Detective Sergeant Griffiths when he

„ returned from duty at Strathcona, . 
made against the government by tha- pending investigation o! the following m 
opposition. He first dealt with the j charge against him : 
charge of extravagance showing that 
the tremendous development of the 
past 12 years necessitated a large ex
penditure, and stating that he had no 
apology to make for following up the 
increase of trade with an increase if 
expenditure. He met the accusation 
of increased taxation by proving that 
if the rate of taxation of 1896 had 
been levied in 1907 the taxes’ would 
have amounted to ten millions more 
in that year than the amount collected 
under the present system. He stated 
that taxes in 1896 were nearly fifteen 
per cent, heavier than BiVw and he 
showed that the government’s policy 
Gas to adjuet the tariff for purposes cf

of

Struck on Level Crossing.
West Toronto, October 9".—While 

wheeling her eighteen months’ old 
baby in a carriage over the Weston 
road railway crossing, Mrs. j; Os
borne, York township, was rqh down 
by a Grand Trunk train. The woman 
was thrown Violently into a dttdh and 
thé baby wàs carried along some dis
tance",* but escaped serions injury 
Mrs. Qsborne^had her lower jaw brok
en and received other internal in
juries.

A Strenuous Day.
8t. Loais, October 7.—Candidate 

Taft arrived this afternoon from his 
cross-stqte trip over Missouri from 
Kansas City. He was met by a tig 
reception committee. He speaks in 
the Coliseum this afternoon. He will 
deliver addresses at’ Clayton and East 
St. Louis, and ' upon returning to 1.1s 
hotel this evening will review the 
parade of the veiled prophet. He de
parts for the east at midnight.

Big Liberal Meeting at Exshaw.
Calgary, Oct. 7—A most enthusi

astic Liberal meeting was held last 
flight in the athletic hall at Exshaw, 
which was attended by practically all 
the population of the town. The chair 
was token by J. B. Kennedy, a master 
mechanic in the Exshaw cement 
works. The speaker was Rev. John 
McDougall, who delivered a stirring 
address.

Philadelphia, Oètober 8.—The per 
sistent reports that Mrs.' J. Clayton 
Erb, under arrest with her sister, 
Mrs. Katherine Beisel, on a charge, 
being accessory to the murder of 1 
husband, Captain Erb, had attempted 
suicide at Media jail this afternoon 
.were partially confirmed tonight li> 
the officials ot.ttie prison. Mrs. Erb 
is said to have twisted a portion of 
Iter underskirts into a ropè anil have 
nt’enipt-d to strangle herself in her 
cell. This sensational development 
followed a series opened by the Phila
delphia police, who are carrying on 
the investigation and prosecution, al
though the killing of the political lea- 
det was effected in another county, 
over which they, technically, have no 
jurisdiction.

servative party was to use the tariff 
lor purposes of protection for the ben
efit of the manufacturers. He read at 
length extracts from speeches of lead
ing Conservatives urging the govern
ment to place higher duties on im
plements, wooHens, binder twine, etc.

Denounced Slander Gamoaign.
Mr. Oliver denounced the opposi

tion for depending on a campaign of 
slander rather ti^an on the advocacy 
of any particular policy for victory 
in the coming elections. His defence 
of the charges laid against his own 
department in connection with the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Co. deal, 
the Robbins’ Irrigation company con
tract, the granting of grazipg leases 
and timber permits was received with 
continued applause and wheh he clos
ed after a spirited defence of the land 
bill, add in appeal to his hearers to 
return a government that had brought 
success to the west, a perfect outburst 
of cheering and applause echoed to 
the lofty roof breaking out with îe- 
doubled energy as the chairman cal
led for three cheers for Laurierj Oliver 
and Brown.

That on or about the 31st day of 
March last, lie gave to the keepers 
and inmates of certain reputed houses 
of ill-fame at Norwood within the city 
limits, a notice of a" contemplated 
raid, by instructing one, Jeannette 
Byron, a then inmate of one of the 
said houses,: to give the Said keepers 
and. inmates warning thereof.

Attached to the notice were three 
sworn statements relative to the above 
charge.

This morning when Sergeant Grif
fith, who lias been working on the 
Strathcona alleged murder case, came 
to the police station about II o’clock 
he received hiy. notice of suspension.

London, Oct. 8—A meeting memor
able in the annals of the relations cf 
capital and labor occurred yesterday 
at West Hartelp'»ol, a Shipbuilding 
centre on the northeast coast of Eng- 
lapd. There, Sir Christopher Furness, 
M.P., head of tire firm of" Furness, 
Whithy and company, called together 
his workmen and informed them that, 
tired of the continual strife, incessant 
strikes, exorbitant demands and soc
ialistic interference, he had decided 
to mbit; them a proposition. This 

tie-t they either buy out the firm's 
sli.pyv i, vdpch trades unions had en- 
oufè money tn do, or enter into part- 
ru f-hip nitii the firm on a profit-shar- 
ing bo He said that in either case 
ine busilies could be carried on,while 
it conM not under the present circiim- 
- teller'-. 1 he strikes, he declared, must 
e . Hse or rile works would be closed.

Afin delivering - a Militant, and 
graphic speech, in which he explained 
the real role and real difficulties of 
capital, Sir Christopher urged the men 
that since they thought capital had 
tile best of it, to step in and see what 
they could do.v He made them a lib
érai offer, both in the matter of the 
Price end tire fi rms of payment. 

v T!>c workmen left the hall rather 
sobered, with six weeks in which to 
make tlieii- decision.

The incident has caused a sensation 
England, where, however, many 

profit-sharing enterprises have receiv
ed approval.

‘If the men accept, they will not 
make a success of it,” declared one 
of the biggest employers in the south 
of England this morning. “Capital is 
bold, but labor is selfish. However, if 
it is tried it will be interesting to See 
how much administrative anility re
sides in labor, for the present condi
tions are the most favorable ever ' of
fered it. ”

xe*MWMrhereas the policy of tbeO*- Spe*k4nc~:to * mSetiTTWiftesriii '-
—Tjj-’-*- - 1 1--rt.fy after lit* characterized thefive short

charge as absolutely false, and as 
trumped tip, against him to injure 
his reputation. He said he would 
demand a public investigation at once 
into all the facts and the sooner it 
would come the better.

The Mayor and the Chief of Police 
had nothing jto say on the matter ex
cept that an investigation would 
shortly be held by the commissioners 
and this charge, as well as the entire 
matter of friction in the police depart
ment, full:- gone into.

HERD OF HORSES STOLEN.

WOMAN DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.

oath of loyalty to Greece yesterday, as 
did also the officers oi the gendarm
erie and militia. The consular body 
protested against the declaration cf 
union, but will confine itself to sub 
raitiing the matter to the four protec
ting powers—Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy. »

Athens, October 8.—Crete’s proclam
ation of union with Greece “was en
tirely unexpected here, and has caus
ed great excitement. The situation 
is considered embarassing. King 
George is in Copenhagen and M. 
Skouzes, minister of foreign affairs, 
has assured the diplomatic representa
tives of the foreign powers that tire 
Greek government had not the slight
est idea before hand that such an 
event would happen. There was a

A Supposed Suicide.
Montreal, October 9.—Somewhat un

usual developments have occurred m 
the case of the supposed suicide if 
James P. Dent, of the firm of Dent & 
"Baker, accountants. It is now fairly- 
certain that the map worked up the 
appearance of a suicide for personal 
reasons. There is nothing wrong 
with tire business nor its finances. 
His friends are satisfied that the man 
is alive.

Rhode Island Democrats.
Providence, R.f., October 7.—Olney 

Arnold, oi Providence, was nominated 
lor governor of Rhode Island by ac
clamation at the Democratic state 
convention held in this city today. 
Adélard Archambault, of Woonsket, 
was nominated for lieutenant gover
nor.

Medical Health Officer for Schools.

meeting of the Cabinet yesterday end 
the ministry resolved to take rib fic
tion that might irritate Turkey. It is: 
hoped, however, that since Turkey was 
practically deprived of Crete years ago 
it will not oppose the people’s wish.

Paris. October 8.—The Sofia corres
pondent of Lp Temps says in a des
patch that Prince Ferdinand has sum
moned the commander-in-chief of the 
Bulgarian army in conference. The 
Bulgarian government considers that 
the last communication deceived from 
the Grand Vizier of Turkey is “inso
lent." The situation is extremely 

Toronto, Oct. 8—The management strained, the correspondent says, Wnd 
committee of the education board Will great excitement prevails in Sofia. M.. 
recommend the appointment of a zned- Stansciftoff, the Bulgaria»; agent here, 
ieal health officer for the public declirred yesterday ’ that Bulgaria 
schools W $3 860 per year. Dr. John would insist upon admission to ah y 
Hunter, a membèr of the board, Will International conference called to cou
res ign to become an applicant. ^ alder the Balkan situation.

Was the Victim of a Bite of a Pet Dog.
Suffered Convulsions.

Elizabeth, N.J.> Oct. 8-^After suffering 
with convulsions at intervals for two 
weeks, Mrs. Harvey Day of this city 
died of hydropliiobja today. Her hus
band ,a woman neighbor,and a mail car
rier who entered the yard cf the home of 
caused Mrs. Days* death, are being care
fully watched by physicians fearful of 
the development of hydrophobia symp
toms.

Mr. and Mrs. Day and two others were 
bitten by Mrs. Day’s pet dog in August 
last/ The first indication of the dog’s 
madness was its attack on a mail car
rier “who entered the yard of the hame cf 
Mr. and Mts. Day to deliver the mail. 
A scientific analysis of the dog’s brain 
gave Bvidetice of hydrophobia and all the 
victims received the usual treatment for 
prevention of innoculation.

Stephenson in London.
London, Oct. 8—The Liberals here 

have nominated Dr. W. J. Stephen
son, an alderman, ae their candidate, 
terrible experience in wilds of

Dakota Officalç Make Arrest in Çase 
Which Has Given Them Much 
Trouble. _

*■.i
Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 8.—Tlie ar- 

rest of John Michalak was made at 
four o’clock this morning at hie farm 
residence near Plymouth. For eigh
teen months the Dakota authorities 
have been after a man who is alleged 
to have stolen an entire herd of horses 
from George McBride, a Sioux half- 
breed on the reservation sixty miles 
south of Chamberlain. On Monday, 
Michalak went to Chamberlain to re
gister for the Rosebud opening. A 
fellow who now implicates himself as 
one of th,- thieves peeped on Michalak 
end the officers followed him here and 
made the arrest. Several of the horses 
branded G.M.B. went found on -the 
farm. McBride says the brand is 
his. The officers are now in search 
of a man named Jersey who lives With 
Michalak, claiming he was implicated 
in the stealing.

GUOGENHEIMS tN KAMLOOPS.

to
Colonel Leslie a Free Man.

Toronto, October 9.—Colonel • J. K. 
Leslie is again a free man. Judge 
Winchester took the case from the 
jury this morning and acquitted the 
prisoner. The charge was misap
propriation of funds over a mining 
deal. Colonel Leslie wae previously 
arrested over a shortage m the ex
hibition funds, hut the grand Jury :■*• 
tùgned “no bil.,” Leslie having made 
restitution! *>. <• • ■*---•

- ' Died From Lockjaw.
Hamilton. October 9.—J. K. Kit- 

bridge, a Coal Creek coal merchant; 
died this morning o< lockjaw. He 
fell off a street car Saturday last and 
bruised his thumb. A doctor dressed 
the injury and thought it trifling, bet 
lockjaw set in on Wednesday.
Oppose Introduction of Chinese Labor

Vancouver, B.C., October 8.—The 
Society of White Pioneers has been 
formed at Prince Rupert to oppose the 
intidSvretion of Chinese labor there.

THEIR ZEAL FOR 'ECONOMY
-ii tv ,j. (House of Commons, July .17.)
Mr. Fielding—What is to be thought oi my hon. friend (Mr. Hender

son), who, while he is going to vote for this resolution against expenditures 
generally, thinks the minister of public works should build ah armory at 
Oakville in his own county? My hon. friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche)— 
whom I do not see in his place—joins in this general condemnation of 
expenditure, and particularly on the, militia, but he wants us to build 
him an armory at Minnedosa. The lion, member for Beàuharnois (Mr. 
Bergeron) would like to have an armory at Vallevfield. The chief whip of 
the opposition (Mr. Taylor) no doubt will vote for this amendment; he is 
against expenditure, but he quietly whispers in the ear of the minister of 
public wofks : Send us along an appropriation for an armory at Ganan- 
oque. The hon. member ior East Elgin (Mr. Marshall) is going to vote 
for this amendment, but he would like a drill hall at Aylmer West. The 
hon. member for Eaet Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) wants an armory at Orillia, 
and the lion, member for Prince Edward (Mr. Alcorn) thinks we should 
have an armory at Picton, while the gallant colonel from Victoria-Ha't- 
burton (Mr. Sam Hughes) insists that there should be an armory in the 
county lie represents. And so we fin’d that hon. gentlemeh opposite are 
against expenditures ; but when it comes down to expenditure iu their 
own constituencies they are just as anxious for it as anybody else.

We are putting a good deal of money into improvement ot harbors and 
rivers, and perhaps there is no class of expenditure which hon. gentlemen 
opposite so generally condemn. But, when they come to consider the 
matter from the home point of view they see it in quite a different light. 
My hon. friend from West Hastings (Mr. Porter) is very anxious for im
provements at Belleville harbor; the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Clemente) 
wants improvements on the Thames river; the hon. member for Alberto 
(Mr. Herron) wants*~a breakwater in Macleod; the hon. member for Eaet 
Grey (Mr. Sproule) also wants harbor improvements ; the hon. member for 
feast Northumberland (Mr. Owen) wants a wharf and shed beside in htl 
constituency. Then the hon. members from New Brunswick (Mr. Crockett 
and Mr. Fowler) while they are prepared to condemn expenditures geni
ally, they particularly serve notice on the minister of - public Works "trot

Mining Corporatién Negotiating 
Secure Control of K am loop 

Properties.

Kamploopa, Oct. 8—The Guggenheims 
will likely purchase the controlling in
terest in some of* 'the more prominent 
mining properties in the Kamploops dis-’ 
trict, which are regarded as amongst the 
richest in the province. J. F. Toting, 
agent for' the Guggenbeims, has been
some of Them rerestmenf/}*hey want more money for wharfs on the St. John river ànd the iqlaftd,

waters of their province. The hon. members irom Prince Edwqrd Island 
(Mt. Martin,. Mr. McLean and Mr. Lefurgey), are champions oi economy 
when you are «peaking generally, but all the same they serve notice upon 

dined." fftîto deal* is ’cnnipiiled "it“is ‘us that they’WW» harbor improvements, and breakwaters, and piers and 
not -Miikaly tiiat the Guggi nhctias will1 wharfs, and in addition to that they venture to say they would like to have 
erect S' smelt», t»,» <a tunnei. My hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Daniel) Las spoken with

gratification of the amount of money we are spending in improving the 
harbor of that important port, and he informs the minister of public work» 
that he had better go on with his expenditure because St. John need* 

My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)—if he were here

Including Iron Misk, Evening Star, and 
Copper King. The Owncs'nf th,p fa moils 
Python group wefe ■ Wend SS(> lino for 
their properties by Yi’iiiic. lint they de 
dined. If the deal 
not -nafikely that the 
erect *' smelter here.

■ _____—l____ ______ :_______________________________

Missed Heart by Fraction.
Kamloops, Oct. 8—Edward Sperry, 

m printer, employed m the Standard i1
offioe.tripped over a loaded rifle which more- ... . ................... .
discharged, sending a ballet through tonight I suppose he would vote for this amendment—he does not want 
hi* body below tire -heart. Had it UB to spend money on wharfs and so forth in Nova Scotia, but he thinks’ 
been one-eidith inch higher it would jt highly important that a wharf should be built at Lachlne in hie oW>h
llftVC piCTCOCï Î11G t. x 10 IS 111. ft
precarious condition. constituency.
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